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Dear Parents and Carers,

Pilgrimage to Schoenstatt Shrine
Last year Pope Francis declared 2016 to be a
“Jubilee Year of Mercy”. The year began on
December 8 2015, celebrating the Solemnity of
the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and will conclude on Sunday, 20 November
2016, the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King
of the Universe and living face of the Father's
mercy. Every cathedral around the world has
opened a Mercy Door and the Holy Father has
challenged us all to make a pilgrimage to one of
these Doors of Mercy and enter through it. In
doing so we show our desire to be more merciful
and show greater forgiveness and compassion for
others, just as the Father shows unending mercy
to us. In the Perth Archdiocese, aside from St.
Mary’s Cathedral, there are 7 other designated
churches and shrines that have a Mercy Door, so
that people may more readily make a pilgrimage
to pass through such a door and make that
commitment to be more merciful.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Thurs 5 May
Fri 6 May
Sun 8 May
Mon 9 May
Tues 10 May
Wed 11 May

Thurs 12 May
Fri 13 May
Mon 16 May
Tues 17 May
Wed 18 May
Thurs 19 May
Fri 20 May
Sun 22 May
Mon 23 May

Yr 6 Schoenstatt Shrine visit
2.00pm Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea
9.00am Family Mass ( Mother’s Day)
8.50am Rosary 4.2
PP excursion to Fremantle Literature Centre
9.00 PP Liturgy
Yr 3 & Yr 5 NAPLAN – Language & Writing
8.50am Assembly SRC
Yr 3 & Yr 5 NAPLAN – Reading
6.00pm Confirmation Parent Workshop
Yr 3 & Yr 5 NAPLAN – Numeracy
Queenies Feast Day celebrations
9.00am Mass 6.2
8.50am Rosary 5.1
Yr 6 Liturgy
ICAS Test – Digital Technologies
8.50am – Assembly SRC
6.00pm School Board Meeting
Pupil Free Day – SCHOOL CLOSED
Pupil Free Day – SCHOOL CLOSED
10.30am Confirmation Ceremony – 6.1
8.50am Rosary 3.1
Interschool Basketball Carnival
9.00am School Mass 2.1
12.00pm Peer Support
Eagles Cup
10.30am Confirmation Ceremony – 6.2

Last Sunday a small group of families from our
school, along with Mrs. Galbraith and some of her
family and myself, made a pilgrimage from Queen Wed 25 May
of Apostles Church to the Door of Mercy at the Fri 27 May
Schoenstatt Shrine at Mt. Richon in Armadale.
After the 9.00am Mass we headed off by car to the Sun 29 May
Schoenstatt Shrine, where we were warmly greeted by Sr. Lisette, a Schoenstatt Sister, who runs the educational
programs and sacramental retreat programs at the Shrine. It was a wonderful occasion which provided a terrific
opportunity for us all to learn more about not only the history and traditions of the Schoenstatt Order, but also
about the Jubilee Year of Mercy. The day was educational, inspiring, and enriching. You could not help but be
inspired and motivated by Sr. Lisette’s energy, dedication and passion. Her faith, humour and positive nature
were infectious and life-giving. All in all, it was a great day and I’m sure all who attended left at the end of the day
richer in spirit and mercy for their pilgrimage.

The pilgrimage also reinforced our long and strong connections with the Schoenstatt Order and the Shrine. Sr.
Lisette did mention that Queenies is one of only 3 schools that has always had our sacramental classes visit the
Shrine as part of their sacramental preparations and retreat. Our history and connection with the Schoenstatt
Sisters is even more direct than having our children visit the Shrine. Queenie’s very first Principal was Sr. Mary
Magdlen, a Schoenstatt Sister. Sr. Magdlen was Principal from 1956 through to 1968. Of course her name lives
on in our school with Red Faction being named Magdlen.

Confirmation Parent Workshop
A reminder to all parents and carers of children enrolled to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation that the Parent
and Child Workshop is coming up next week on Wednesday 11 May at 6.00pm in the Parish Hall. It is essential
that at least one parent or carer attends with their child for this workshop. We look forward to seeing you all
there for this very important part of their preparation for this sacrament.
A reminder that the Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated over two weekends with the first one taking
place on Sunday 22 May and the following Sunday 29 May. Both Masses commence at 10.30am sharp!

Winter Uniform
A reminder to parents and carers that by the start of next week all children must be wearing correct winter
uniform. I would like to acknowledge and thank all of the parents and carers who do the hard yards to ensure
that their children always present at school not only in the correct uniform, but clean and well-groomed as well.
It certainly helps to foster and maintain their sense of pride in their uniform, themselves and their school when
they start the day off looking smart and well dressed!
For those who have let their children’s uniform standard slip, please do not be surprised or upset if your child
brings home a Uniform Infringement Slip. By definition it is only a uniform if they are all wearing the same things.
Please see Fiona in the Uniform shop if you need to update or replace some elements of your children’s winter
uniform.

Pupil Free Days - OSH Club
A reminder to all our parents and carers that we have two pupil free days coming up on Thursday 19 and Friday
20 May. Staff will be engaged in professional learning activities including a training course on Protective
Behaviours, which will further enhance our delivery of this important pastoral care program in our classrooms.
A reminder also that OSH Club will be operating for the whole day from 7.00am through to 6.00pm on both
Thursday 19 and Friday 20 May. It is essential that you get online and book your children in, as bookings on the
day cannot be accepted due to the impact on maintaining staffing ratios and catering for numbers in activities.
Avoid the hassles and book early to ensure your children are cared for on those two days.

New School Website and Facebook Page
Have you checked out the new school website or visited our Facebook page yet and liked us? If not, then please
make the time to visit both and discover the easiest way to keep up to date with all that is happening at
Queenies.
Website: www.qoa.wa.edu.au Facebook: Queenies Riverton

MercyCare - No Interest Loans!
Many of you will already be aware of the Mercy Religious Order through their long and proud history of
ministering to the needs of people through their involvement in establishing and maintaining many Catholic
schools, hospitals, aged-care facilities and other associated charities and care programs. MercyCare has become
a recognised brand name in providing quality health and aged-care services and facilities, always with a
predisposition to offering help to those most vulnerable and in need.
MercyCare is now extending their range of services to offer financial support to families who are perhaps finding
themselves challenged financially by the economic downturn. To assist families in tough financial circumstances

MercyCare has established MercyCare Lending Services. MercyCare Lending Services will provide loans aimed to
help families cope with the burden of education costs, health costs and household expenses. Loans range from
$100 to $1,200 with repayment terms between 6 and 18 months. MercyCare is looking to provide a zero-cost
alternative to families who sometimes find themselves at the mercy of “payday lenders” and short-term money
lenders that charge a fortune in interest rates and charges.

Going On Holidays?
Following a recent Federal Government Post Remuneration Audit conducted here at school, it has become
apparent that we need to slightly modify some of our current administrative practices, in order to be more fully
compliant. Given that historically education has been largely a state responsibility, there are numerous areas and
aspects of administration that vary from state to state.
One such aspect concerns parents taking their children out of school for a family holiday. In the eastern states it
has been a requirement for some time now that parents must apply in writing to the Principal for written
permission to take their child out of school. If that family holiday means that the child/ren will be absent during a
student attendance audit period, the Principal has to apply to the Federal Education Minister’s Office for an
exemption to include those children in their census data. Without that exemption being granted, the school will
lose thousands of dollars in government funding come audit time. As you can well imagine, we cannot afford to
lose thousands of dollars out of our budget for the sake of a bit of paperwork.
I would therefore request that from this point forward, any parent or carer planning to take their child/ren out of
school for more than one week needs to write a letter to me four (4) weeks prior to their planned absence
seeking permission to do so and including the dates the child/ren will be absent. I will write back to you granting
permission and then apply to the minister for the required exemption. You go on your holiday and we don’t lose
any money! Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Peace and best wishes,
Shaun O’Neill
Principal

Religious Education
Year 4.2 Mass
Well done and thank you to the Year 4 students for the way they led us through Mass yesterday. Thank you also
to Miss Knight and Mrs Colley for their organisation and to Fr Paul for helping us celebrate. It was wonderful to
see so many parents come and celebrate with us too!!

Sacrament of Confirmation
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated this term on Sunday 22nd May and Sunday
29th May at 10:30am.
Our Confirmation Workshop/Parent Information Evening is on Wednesday 11th May in our
Parish Hall starting at 6pm and finishing at 7.30pm. All candidates for Confirmation are expected
to attend along with at least one of their parents.
Please confirm with Mrs Maloney and Mrs Boronovskis at the workshop:
(1) Which date you want your child to receive the Sacrament (to balance numbers we have suggested Sunday 22
May for the 6.1 children and Sunday 29 May for 6.2 families).
(2) How many persons from your family will attend.
The rehearsal for Confirmation will be held in the church on Saturday 21st May and Saturday 28th May starting at
9.30am and finishing by 10.30am. Your child will need to be present at the rehearsal.

The Year 6 students will also be attending a retreat tomorrow to the Schoenstatt Shrine in Armadale. This retreat
will provide an opportunity for the students to reflect what Confirmation means and on the Gifts of the Holy Spirit
and think about how these gifts can be used in their lives.

Praying the Rosary
As we are in the month of May - Mary’s month we will come together to pray a decade of
the Rosary each Monday at assembly starting next week. On Monday, the Year 4.1 class
led us through the First Joyful Mystery – the Annunciation. Next Monday at 8:50, the Year
4.2 class will lead us through the Second Joyful Mystery – the Visitation, when Mary
visited her cousin Elizabeth. Please encourage the praying of the Rosary at home and the
practicing of the prayers that are said.

Queenies Feast Day
This year we are celebrating Queenies 60th year on Friday 13th May. You are invited to come along to some of our
festivities. Our timetable for the day is set out below but is not exact as we cannot be sure of how long some
things will take.
We encourage parents to join us for Mass and be part of our celebrations until morning tea which will be served
in the library. Young children welcome.
Queenies Feast Day Proposed Timetable
9.00am
Mass in the church organised by 6.2
9.45am
Cutting the cake
10.00am
Plant and bless a rose to commemorate the 60th anniversary
10.30am
Children and parents making a large 60 symbol on the oval with helium balloon release
10.45am
Morning tea - children are given a cupcake by peer support leader
Staff and Parent morning tea in library
11.15am
First Activity – Newspaper, toilet paper and masking tape to make a school uniform that could be
worn in the future.
12.30pm
P & F Sausage Sizzle (order form accompanying newsletter)
1.30pm
Afternoon activity - Making up dance moves to a song from the last 60 years.
2.30pm
Sharing our dance moves with the community.
Parents are welcome to come along to any part of our celebrations throughout the day. Should you wish to be
here at lunch time please put in your sausage sizzle order with your child’s order form.
Next week we will also ask parents, as they drop off their children to school, to build up a comment bank “60
reasons why we love Queenies”.
Please reach out to people you know who are past parents, students or teachers of Queenies to add to this list.
Russell Wylie and Julie Galbraith
Assistant Principals

School News
NAPLAN
Year 3 and Year 5 students will sit the annual NAPLAN Testing next week. Please keep this as stress-free as
possible for your children. There is always a lot of media hype at this time of the year but we try and make our
students think of NAPLAN as just another activity they need to complete as part of their normal school day. The
children have been prepared and know what to expect by looking at past papers and working under the test
conditions that are required of them for NAPLAN. Please remember that this is only a point in time exercise and
the results will not be available for many months whereas the school gives feedback and constantly assesses your
child’s progress.
Please ensure your child has a healthy breakfast as they normally would have and treat the day as you would any
other day.

Scholastic Bookclub
Orders for Issue 3 of Scholastic Bookclub are due no later than Friday 13th May, 2016. Late orders cannot be
accepted.

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop will be open 8.30am – 9.30am and 2.30pm – 3.30pm every Wednesday during
school terms.
We still have the ‘mail order’ system available - the forms are on the school website if you cannot
make it in to the shop.
Fiona Agostino, Uniform Shop

Hello from the School Social Worker
Families face many stresses. Stressful experiences can impact upon the capacity to parent. Children may feel
frightened and vulnerable at times of stress and change. We cannot assume that children understand what is
happening and they can feel responsible for “bad” things that can happen to people they care about. Children can
respond to stress in a number of ways: they may act younger than their age; they may be more clingy, demanding
or disruptive; they may have interrupted sleep, nightmares or bedwetting; they may withdraw or try hard to
make everything better. Here are some tips to help children cope with stressful events:
* Reassure children that you love them.
* Tell children that what is happening is not their fault.
* Let them know that you are in control despite being upset.
* Be honest and clear with what is happening.
* If possible include children in decisions that affect them.
* Give children time to talk with yourself or someone they trust.
* Let children know that they may experience many uncomfortable feelings and encourage ways to
express them.
* Be patient and tolerant.
* Adhere to familiar routines.
Regards, Tracy Small.

Raise funds for your school with Jugglr
Dear Mum,
You might have found a little card in your child’s bag last week saying ‘Help raise funds for your school
with Jugglr’.
Rossana and Elio have three children at school and they are working hard to launch Jugglr, an app in
your phone connecting you with a trusted network of mums in your local area to help you juggle the
demands of your busy life.
Jugglr’s goal is to make mums’ lives easier and needs you and your friends to build the community. To
help mums through their school, Jugglr will donate $1 to Queen of Apostles for every mum who will:
1. Sign up @ www.jugglrapp.com
2. Like their facebook page @ www.facebook.com/jugglr
You can also invite other mums in your local area to sign up and like the page, Jugglr will donate $1
for them too!!
Please help raise funds for your school. A world where mums can easily connect, share and care for
each other is a better world. Help Jugglr get there, be part of the journey.

From the Board Chair
Welcome back to another busy term.
I am sure you are all aware by now that building will commence this term on the new Early Childhood Centre. It’s
very exciting to see that the many hours of preparation are finally going to translate into something tangible.
We envisage that due to the building project that there will be a certain amount of disruption to students who
would normally use the oval, and at times there will be disruption to the car park on Tribute Street. I’m sure that
if we are all patient then the small term pain will be well and truly worth the long term gain.
Another exciting development which occurred over the break was that the School has employed a new staff
member, Mrs Debbie Radice, to help implement the MultiLit Literacy Program. This is great news for our students
and we heartily welcome Debbie to the family.
And finally, for now, if you haven’t been on to the new website, I highly recommend it. It is a huge improvement
on the old site and brings us up to the standard we would like to set going forward.
Warm Regards
Chris Willesee
Board Chair

P&F

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Queen of Apostles Feast Day
Friday 13th May, 2016
On this Queen of Apostles Feast Day, there will be an option for a sausage sizzle lunch. If you would like
your child to have a sausage sizzle for lunch, please fill out the form below and return to the school.
Please ensure that the form and correct money is placed in an envelope. Last orders will be taken on
Tuesday 10th May.
Child’s name: ________________________________________ Year: ________ Sausages: ___________
Child’s name: ________________________________________ Year: ________ Sausages: ___________
Child’s name: ________________________________________ Year: ________ Sausages: ___________
Child’s name: ________________________________________ Year: ________ Sausages: ___________

TOTAL SAUSAGES: ____________

@ $3-50 each $____________

Queen of Apostles Parish

Community News

